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IT'S OFFICIAL!
We are excited and grateful to officially be in our
new building! You can see pictures of our ribbon
cutting down below. We are still full steam ahead
with programming and future events and we look
forward to sharing what we have been working on.
Keep reading to see what's new with us!

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Welcome to summer! For many of us school is out and summer has begun… what does that mean exactly?
Warmer days, longer hours of sunshine, more time with the family, less structure, more ‘free’ time. When you
have teenagers around your house summer can also mean more stress, more concerns about where your child
is, what they are doing and who they are doing it with. It’s at this time that boundaries and communication
are especially important. Have conversations with your teen(s) about expectations and consequences.
Studies reveal over and over again that PARENTS (and trusted adults) are the main source of influence for
young people AND it’s who they want to get their information from. The problem is they aren’t always sure
how to ask or approach difficult or sensitive subjects. They express not being sure what parents really expect
or believe about important topics.

We want you to be prepared to talk with your teen, here's a few tips. Take advantage of teachable moments.
Use travel time (you have a captive audience) to
have. Side-by-side

talk with them about trends you’ve seen or concerns you

conversations are often easier than the serious sit down eye-to-eye talks that can often

feel more like lectures than conversations to your teen. Let them know what you think about things like
underage drinking, vaping, use of drugs, relationships – both friendships and romantic relationships.

Talk with

them about stressors and healthy coping skills. It matters and it makes a difference. Remember, be an active
listener. Listen to understand them and their perspectives, feelings and concerns.

If you need resources, check out our website for past articles, blogs and even our resource page for
professional help. If you don’t find what you are looking for, give us a call; we’re here to help!

Have a wonderful summer. Enjoy some of the extra time you have with your kids
being home. Trust this grandma, they’ll be gone before you know it. Treasure
the moments you have with them.

Donna Golob
Executive Director

Thank you for your support. To help us continue our mission, consider donating to the cause.

PATH UPDATES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Staff Spotlight!
It is with mixed emotions that we say goodbye to our Operations
Director Sandi Hillan. Sandi has served an important role at PATH
for almost three years and she will be greatly missed. We send
her off with our best wishes and prayers for a successful and

Sandi Hillan

fruitful journey on her new career endeavor. May God truly bless
and prosper you as you go.

PATH Ribbon Cutting
My heart is overwhelmed with gratitude as I reflect on our
Open House & Ribbon Cutting yesterday. So many people
stopped by to show their support for the work we do and
expressed their concern and care for the youth we serve. We
couldn't continue to make a positive impact in the lives of
youth without you. Thank you!

I watched our team walk our guests through our new facility
Check out the video here

sharing along the way about the work we do. Their passion

for the students we serve was evident in the way they shared about our various programs, their stories
and their experiences with our guests. I am truly honored to lead such an amazing group of people.
Thank you team for being there yesterday, for helping make the event a success, but most importantly
for showing up day after day for the kids we serve. You are making a difference!

It was a wonderful day and I am again reminded of the goodness of God and the kindness and
compassion of people who continually come alongside us to support our mission. We are truly humbled.

-Donna

Buffalo Wild Wing Fundraiser

Join us at the Portage Buffalo Wild Wings on Wednesday, June 15th, from 5–8 pm, and 10% of your check
will be donated to PATH, Inc. This offer is available through dine in, carry out, and online ordering. No
flyer needed - the 10% goes to us automatically! Thank you for supporting our mission.

Youth Wellness Forum

Update

The Youth Wellness Forum is scheduled for
September 27th. Go here to check out the Save the
Date and stay up to date on upcoming information.

Leadership Academy

Lunch Tables is on a summer hiatus while

Unfortunately the Leadership Academy will not be

we prepare for new topics and line up

running at the Dean and Barbara White Community

great speakers. In the meantime, you can

Center this summer. We will continue to collaborate

go here to view upcoming speakers and

and look forward to this growing relationship!

past recordings.

PROGRAMUPDATES

What a great year; it truly was
an honor to serve the students
at River Forest, Hammond
Central, and Edison High. We

Having finished the school year

established some great

by serving the students at

relationships between the

Eggers Middle School in

students, teachers, and the

Hammond, the Horizon team is

school’s administration.

excited to get to work this

Congratulations to the class of

summer reviewing and updating

2022! We are so proud of you

our curriculum. We also look

and wish you well in your next

forward to providing our

chapter. I want to thank

information to youth at Lake

Charbria, Lewis and Renee for

County Juvenile Center.

their hard work and dedication
to making this year such a

The pilot program of Money
Momentum is officially in the
books! After a successful
semester at Morton High School,
we will now move toward
revising and adjusting material
as needed to prepare for full
implementation in the fall. We
were pleasantly surprised at the

Dionna Warren

interest the students had in

Horizon Team Lead

learning about practical money

success. I hope everyone enjoys

skills and how they can prepare

their summer. Have fun, stay

for their financial futures.

safe and enjoy spending time

Jason Frederick

with your friends and families!

Money Momentum Team Lead

Jason Kegebein
Love Notes Team Lead

Life Lanes has officially
completed their pilot program!
It was a great experience and
That's a wrap! Relentless has

we were able to finish off

We are saying a bittersweet

come to an end for this school

strong, incorporating weekly

goodbye to our LivTrue mentees

year. We had a great end to the

support groups with Crown

as the Michigan City schools

program with students designing

Counseling. It didn't take long

wrap up their year in the first

their own personal Mantra Flags

for students to begin making

week of June. We hope our

as a way to continue to inspire

connections and freely sharing

mentees are proud of themselves

them to make healthy choices.

their experiences. I will truly

for their participation and

We will be working this summer

miss the students at Gary Middle

willingness to share throughout

to update and submit our

School but I'm grateful that we

this school year, because we

curriculum for review.

were able to make an impact.

definitely are!

Stephanie Lenckos

Kayla Warren

Payton Smith

RELENTLESS Team Lead

Life Lanes Team Lead

LivTrue Coordinator

To learn more about our programs, visit our website at positiveteenhealth.org

RECOMMENDED READING
To continue reading, head over to the blog on our website.

PARENTING CORNER:
In her article for PATH, Lisa Raftery discusses
the importance of teaching gun safety to teens
and introduces the acronym SAFE; a helpful tool

We all have the responsibility
to be safe and prepare our
children to know the basics to
guard their own safety.

for staying prepared.

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION:
In her blog post, Emma Clifton discusses

Making an effort at effective

several strategies and tips that are beneficial

communication becomes

for practicing effective communication at

increasingly more important in

home and at work.

today’s world.

In the Know: Resources Our Staff Love
Check out the Creating a Gun Safety Team: Implementation Guide from the North
Carolina Department of Health and Human Services to learn about the importance of
having a safety plan. Here is a good acronym to remember when discussing gun safety:

S - Secure all firearms in the home
A - Ask the question about unsecured firearms in the homes your child visits
F - Frequently talk to your children about the dangers of firearms
E - Educate and Empower others to be SAFE

Contact us:

SUPPORTER SPOTLIGHT

positiveteenhealth.org

info@positiveteenhealth.org

For those we support and for those who support us

Shoutout to the Valparaiso
Sunrise Kiwanis Club for becoming
a Support Circle Sponsor. Thank

219-254-2678

you for empowering youth to
make healthy choices now and for
their futures!
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"Alone we can do so little.
Together we can do so much."

Connect with us:

-Helen Keller

